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Preventive Antepartum Care
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ABSTRACT

As the role of the obstetrician-gynecologist evolves to include primary care, the obstetrician must
assume greater responsibility for providing prenatal preventive care, particularly regarding the
STORCH5 pathogens. (C) 1994 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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he role of the obstetrician in providing preven-
tive care has been emphasized by the recent

rediscovery by leaders of our specialty that the ob-
stetrician-gynecologist provides primary care. This
new awareness, stimulated by the Clinton health
plan’s emphasis on primary care, is further fueled
by the realization that funding for surgical subspe-
cialty residency slots will be markedly reduced when
any portion of this plan is implemented by Con-
gress into law. A practical result is that, if we
declare ourselves to be generalists, we must take the
responsibility of teaching preventive primary care.

This pre-disease focus for the obstetrician in caring
for the pregnant woman is emphasized in this arti-
cle because the first patient encounter with the ob-
stetrician-gynecologist often occurs when the pa-
tient is already pregnant.

The framework for this discussion of preventive
care in pregnancy is based upon an expansion of the
mnemonic TORCH. Originally, these 5 letters
stood for the first letter of a variety of infectious
agents that cause little or minimal symptomatology
in the pregnant female host, but could have a seri-
ous impact upon the fetus and the newborn. The
original mnemonic is translated as follows:

T Toxoplasmosis
O Other

R Rubella
C Cytomegalovirus
H Herpes

This mnemonic was expanded by Gilles Monif
more than a decade ago to STORCH, the German
word for "stork," with the S for Syphilis. In the
early 1990s, Maurice Druzin suggested a new mne-

monic, STORCHs (Table 1). This scheme added
4 new agents with an H in the name title: Hepatitis
B, Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), Hu-
man papillomavirus (HPV), and Human parvovi-
rus. Human parvovirus is an especially fitting
choice for the fifth H pathogen for it causes fifth
disease in children, which should make it easy to
remember for the practitioners reading this article.
My views presented here may, at times, repre-

sent a deviation from the stands of the American
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(ACOG) as noted in a recent technical bulletin,
but they do represent what I believe is appropriate
preventive care free of either economic or political
considerations.

SYPHILIS
Antepartum testing for syphilis is almost univer-
sally practiced by American obstetricians. I support
this strategy despite the incongruities in the Amer-
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TABLE I. Mnemonic STORCHs

Agents

S Syphilis
T Toxoplasmosis
O Other:

Measles
Yaricella
Group B streptococcus
Gonorrhea
Chlamydia
Tuberculosis

R Rubella
C Cytomegalovirus
H Herpes

Hepatitis B
HIV
HPV
Human parvovirus

ican philosophy of prevention ofthis organism com-
pared with other known pathogens for the fetus.
For example, syphilis, like toxoplasmosis, is very
uncommon. Until the recent upsurge in congenital
syphilis in urban centers, it was estimated in the
United States to be a less frequent cause of infection
than toxoplasmosis. This low frequency is not a
uniform phenomenon across the country. A re-

markable increase of new cases of congenital syphi-
lis has been noted among the urban poor population
of New York, Florida, Texas, and California. 2

The reappearance of a historical pathogen is part of
a legacy of the trickle-down economics of the Rea-
gan and Bush years of the 1980s and early 1990s in
which there was an increase in the number of urban
poor, an increase in the homeless population, and a

decrease in federal funding for social services for
these impoverished groups. As a result, there has
been a rise in the incidence of congenital syphilis,
an epidemic spawned, in large part, by the use of
prostitution among urban poor women to support
their cocaine habits. This problem is so frequent
in some urban centers that negative serum samples
for serologic testing for syphilis are diluted to check
for false negatives caused by a prozone phenome-
non due to the high-antigen load. 4 For the average
practitioner dealing with middle-class patients,
syphilis remains an uncommon event and the eval-
uation of a patient with a positive-reagin test, which
is nonspecific, is just as complicated, vague, and
disconcerting as is the antibody testing for women
who are antibody positive for toxoplasmosis. Spe-

cific treponemal antibody testing must be done when
the reagin test is positive to confirm the diagnosis of
syphilis, which is an indication for treatment. I
personally believe that the difference between the
almost universal testing for syphilis among Ameri-
can obstetricians and the rare testing for toxoplas-
mosis is related to medical-school and residency
training, not to practice realities. American physi-
cians understand the intricacies of syphilis testing;
in contrast, they have not been trained in the sero-

logic diagnosis of toxoplasmosis. Rather than main-
tain this unsatisfactory status quo, American physi-
cians should upgrade their knowledge about
toxoplasmosis testing.

There have been treatment changes for the preg-
nant woman suspected of having syphilis. For the
patient with a history of penicillin allergy, penicil-
lin skin testing should be carried out and she should
be given penicillin in increasing doses to reach the
therapeutic levels needed for cure. The older op-
tion of using erythromycin does not effectively treat
the newborn, s Concomitant testing for HIV should
be offered, for HIV-positive women need higher
doses of conventional penicillin, such as procaine
penicillin, 1,200,000 units daily for 10 days, to
avoid the subsequent development of central ner-
vous system (CNS) syphilis. 6 In addition, all preg-
nant women treated for syphilis should be closely
observed at the initiation of treatment for a Jarisch-
Herxheimer reaction, which, if untreated, could
result in preterm labor, preterm delivery, or fetal
death. 7

TOXOPLASMOSIS
The lack of antepartum testing for this pathogen
remains to me one of the great mysteries of the 20th
century. The reasons American physicians give are

straightforwardly espoused without hesitation. Tox-
oplasmosis is a rare newborn infection, and testing
for it would not be cost effective. This attitude
persists despite the fact that the lowest estimate of
this infection in the newborn is 1.1/1,000 births.
The American obstetrician’s lack of awareness of
the dangers of toxoplasmosis could be related to the
fact that most infections are not apparent at birth
but discovered later by the pediatrician as the child
fails to develop properly. Another reason given for
not testing for toxoplasmosis is that the antibody
testing is uncertain. In addition, an ACOG techni-
cal bulletin suggests that most women with a first
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infection acquired during pregnancy, the danger-
ous one for the fetus, are symptomatic. This obser-
vation implies that testing should be limited to

patients with symptoms, which flies in the face of
most other observations in which only 10% of the
pregnant population acquiring toxoplasmosis will
have symptoms.

Despite the fact that testing for toxoplasmosis is
difficult, it should be offered to the pregnant
woman. If a primary infection is suspected, the
pregnant woman has options that will decrease her
chances of delivering a severely infected newborn.
If an acute infection is discovered early in preg-
nancy, the patient has the choice of pregnancy ter-
mination or treatment with the chemotherapeutic
agents spiramycin and sulfa to lower the overall
incidence of newborn infection and serious CNS
pathology. 9 Those patients who are susceptible, i.e.,
antibody negative, can be given advice that will
lower the risk of acquiring the infection, 1 espe-
cially to avoid the ingestion of raw meat and un-

washed vegetables and intimate contact with hunter
cats. Since asymptomatic latent toxoplasmosis can

become a threat to anyone subsequently acquiring
HIV, such counseling is a worthwhile public-health
endeavor for all women who are antibody negative,
whether they are pregnant or not. The pitfalls of
diagnosing acute toxoplasmosis infection during
pregnancy should be recognized by every Ameri-
can obstetrician. The IgM test for toxoplasmosis,
done in most commercial laboratories, can detect
antibody persisting for long periods, more than
year in some instances. 1 Positive-antibody testing
for toxoplasmosis prior to pregnancy is a distinct
help to the obstetrician. It eliminates the risk to the
fetus during pregnancy and avoids the interpreta-
tion of IgM test results. If pre-pregnancy testing
has not been done for a pregnant patient who is
IgM positive for toxoplasmosis, an amniocentesis
can be performed with either culture or polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) testing for Toxoplasma gon-
dii. 12 This approach is more sensitive than umbili-
cal blood sampling and subsequent testing for IgM
antibody in fetal blood, which are positive in only
21% of the infected fetuses. 9

OTHER
Measles

Testing for the presence of measles antibody should
be done because it can trigger preventive medical

intervention. Measles (variola) is not a known ter-
atogen, but primary infections in pregnant adults
can induce a higher-than-expected rate of prema-
ture labor and delivery. 13 My concern about mea-

sles was accentuated by the drop in measles immu-
nizations in the United States during the 1980s and
the resulting high number of pregnant women in
the 1990s who are measles susceptible. When iden-
tified by serologic testing, these patients can be
immunized in the postpartum period, for this vac-
cine is a live virus.

Varicella

Testing for varicella should be part of prenatal
care. For the susceptible adult, an acute infection
can cause serious pulmonary infections and even
death. 4 In addition, a fetus occasionally gets in-
fected in utero with CNS and limb defects. The
susceptible pregnant woman exposed to varicella
should receive intravenous (IV) acyclovir if there
are signs or symptoms of pneumonia. 15 Frequent
sonographic studies of the newborn should be done
to detect any fetal abnormalities. In the future,
postpartum susceptible women can be given the
just-released varicella vaccine which is well toler-
ated by adults.

Group B Streptococcus (GBS)
GBS can cause early onset sepsis in the newborn,
with death or CNS damage in survivors of post-
delivery antibiotic treatment. This problem is seen

more frequently in women who deliver premature
babies, 16 and newborn outcome is improved by the
intrapartum administration of antibiotics compared
with postpartum administration. 17 TO address the
issue of antepartum prophylaxis, the American Col-
lege of Pediatricians has recommended that vaginal
and rectal cultures for GBS be done at 26-28 weeks
gestation, with high-risk patients who are culture
positive at the time of screening being given an-

tepartum antibiotic prophylaxis. 18 These high-risk
patients include women with preterm labor, pre-
mature rupture of the membranes, and prolonged
rupture of the membranes in term births and
women with multiple gestations. I believe this strat-

egy is hopelessly flawed because the GBS coloniza-
tion in pregnant women is a skip phenomenon, not
a constant. Indeed, one longitudinal study of preg-
nant women found that only 51% of those who were

colonized at term had been culture positive when
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screened in the first trimester. 19 This means that
some women treated on the basis of the suggested
midtrimester culture will be culture negative and
some women who are culture negative at 26-28
weeks but culture positive at the time of delivery
will not be treated. At present, the most logical
approach is the one suggested by Minkoff and
Mead: High-risk patients are cultured at the time
of admission. If they go into labor before cultures
are available or if they are culture positive before
labor ensues, they should be treated with antibiotics
prior to delivery. There should be one caveat for
whatever strategy is chosen by obstetricians. Based
upon our current state of knowledge, we cannot

prevent all acute onset GBS infections. Even treat-

ing every patient admitted in labor with antibiotics
may not prevent newborn infection and death. 21

The ultimate answer to this serious newborn prob-
lem will be the development of a protective vaccine
or more rapid, accurate microbiologic screens for
the presence of this organism.

Neisseria gonorrhoeae
N. gonorrhoeae is a pathogen that, in the pregnant
woman, has been associated with premature labor
and delivery. 22 Screening for this pathogen should
be done at the initial obstetrical-care contact. If the
screening test is positive, both the patient and her
male sexual partner should be treated.

Chlamydia trachomatis

The significance of C. trachomatis infection for the
pregnant woman has been questioned. Although
some studies have shown a relationship between
positive cultures and pregnancy complications, 23

other studies have not shown this relationship. 24

Recent studies by Witkin et al. 2s have demon-
strated a broad impact of infection with C. trachom-
at# on reproductive processes. It seems clear from
these sophisticated studies that tubal damage due to
infection with this organism is an autoimmune phe-
nomenon. The human host’s allergic response to

the heat-shock protein of C. trachomat# triggers a

response with subsequent infection with chlamydia
or other genital-tract organisms, in which the body
cannot distinguish between the heat-shock protein
of chlamydia and normal body protein. The result-
ing tubal damage causes infertility26 or an increased
incidence of tubal pregnancy. 27 Some recent stud-

ies of infertile couples who either conceived natu-

rally28 or through the in vitro process29 have shown
an increased rate of abortion. Therefore, as a mini-
mum, first-trimester screening for C. trachomatis
should be done with the most sensitive screening
technique, the PCR,3 and those patients who are

positive plus their sexual partners should be treated
with either erythromycin or amoxicillin. 1 There is
an additional problem near delivery. Those women
who are carriers of C. trachomatis may infect their
newborns with a resultant conjunctivitis not cured
by local antibiotic preparations. I believe that all
pregnant women should be screened for C. tra-

chomatis in the third trimester and those women
whb are positive treated with either systemic eryth-
romycin or amoxicillin.1

Tuberculosis

There has been a resurgence of tuberculosis in the
United States in the past decade. The increase in the
number of people living in poverty, the emergence
of a large number of homeless people, and the entry
to the United States of large numbers of immi-
grants from the Caribbean and Southeast Asia with
a high proportion of tuberculosis have increased the
number of pregnant women with active tuberculo-
sis. Among urban poor pregnant patients, a mini-
mum standard should be universal skin testing,
with chest roentgen examination for all those who
are skin-test positive. If the chest X-ray is normal,
these women with no history of treatment or vacci-
nation (BCG, Quad Pharmaceuticals, Inc., India-
napolis, IN) should be treated for a minimum of 6
months with isoniazid (INH, CIBA Pharmaceuti-
cal Company, Summit, NJ).2 Women with active
pulmonary lesions should be treated with a combi-
nation of systemic agents based upon antibacterial
susceptibility studies. To prevent fetal eighth-nerve
toxicity, aminoglycosides should be avoided.3

There is an additional problem for physicians plan-
ning tuberculosis screening in pregnancy. A preg-
nant woman with acquired immunodeficiency syn-
drome (AIDS) who has an active tuberculosis
infection can be skin-test negative.4 A chest X-ray
is the minimum requirement for screening in a

patient who is I-IIV positive. If the HIV-positivity
rate approaches 1% in a pregnant population, I
believe that routine chest X-rays with abdominal
shielding should be done for all prenatal patients.
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RUBELLA
Rubella is the grandfather ofthe STORCH5 patho-
gens because of the relationship between maternal
infection and newborn abnormalities noted by
Gregg3s in the 1940s. There were 2 major break-
throughs in the 1960s that markedly lowered the
incidence of newborn infection due to this organ-
ism. The virus was isolated and a vaccine was de-
veloped. Preschool immunization of children in
the United States has resulted in enough herd im-
munity that no epidemics of rubella have been seen

since the clinical introduction of the vaccine. De-
spite this immunization program, not every preg-
nant woman is immune. Ideally, a woman should
be screened before her first pregnancy. If she is
immune, this fact should be noted for any subse-
quent pregnancy. Susceptible women can be im-
munized. For reasons that I do not understand,
adult women have a much higher incidence of ar-

thritic symptoms following rubella immunization
than adult men. 36 All female patients should be
warned of this possibility before receiving the vac-

cine. In most cases, this complication is a transient
problem that is easily treated with antiprostaglan-
dins, although the symptoms may persist for
months. An informed consent with this informa-
tion should be obtained to assure the patient’s knowl-
edge of this possibility.

CYTOMEGALOVIRUS
Cytomegalovirus screening is the source of my sec-

ond-biggest bone of contention with the ACOG
technical bulletin, ranking just below toxoplasmo-
sis. I agree with their assessment of the problem.
Cytomegalovirus is the most common cause of new-
born infection, infecting nearly 1% of all new-
borns.7 From here on, we diverge, for the ACOG
technical bulletin states that, since nothing can be
done, no testing should be done. This flies in the
face of reality. It seems clear from prior studies in
Alabama that a pre-pregnancy infection with cy-
tomegalovirus confers some protection to the fetus;
both the number and severity of infections are re-
duced.8 This information is valuable for the
mother and the obstetrician, and a recent vs. old
infection can be ascertained by serial determina-
tions of IgG and IgM. The cytomegalovirus-sus-
ceptible patient should be counseled by her obstetri-
cian. Hospital nurses in high-risk areas for the

acquisition of cytomegalovirus can markedly re-
duce their rate of cytomegalovirus infection by
washing their hands thoroughly after each patient
encounter.9 For the susceptible pregnant woman
who is not a nurse, the biggest source of infection is
young children in day-care centers4 or in school.
These infected children shed virus in their oral
secretions and urine. These susceptible pregnant
mothers-to-be should be advised to avoid kissing
these children and to wash their hands thoroughly
after they change a diaper. Pregnant women can

acquire cytomegalovirus through blood transfu-
sions, so blood banks should use cytomegalovirus-
seronegative blood for women who are suscepti-
ble. 41 Various treatments including vaccines42 and
acyclovir4 have been tested in immunosuppressed
nonpregnant patients. Perhaps such interventions
will be tested in pregnant women in the future.

HERPES
Herpes (H )

My thinking about herpes infections in the new-
born has undergone major revisions in the past
decade because of an explosion of new information.
In the past, I focused upon the patient with a his-
tory of genital herpes and used weekly vaginal cul-
tures for herpes from 36 weeks gestation until term
in this population to determine whether vaginal
delivery or cesarean section is indicated. 44 A num-

ber of observations have made me abandon this
strategy. Studies have determined that a primary
infection during pregnancy is much more danger-
ous to the fetus than a recurrent infection;4s only
10% of women with HSV-2 infection as deter-
mined by positive-antibody status will ever have
any signs or symptoms of a genital herpes infec-
tion;46 70% of the newborn infections caused by
herpes occur in women who either have no history
of genital herpes infection or, if they have a history,
are asymptomatic at the time of delivery;47 and the
weekly genital culture for herpes is not predictive
when the patient returns in labor. 48 Because of
these findings, I no longer do weekly cultures for
herpes near term. I pay close attention to any pa-
tient symptomatology suggesting that a genital
herpes outbreak is about to occur and examine the
patient for genital lesions when she is admitted in
labor. If either symptomatology or lesions are

present, I do an immediate cesarean section. Fi-
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nally, in a patient with a history of genital herpes, I
do not use scalp electrodes, thus avoiding an inva-
sive procedure in a woman who could be shedding
herpes virus asymptomatically. 49 There are case

reports of scalp infections due to the use of invasive
technology5 and this risk is totally avoidable. Not
every investigator agrees with this stand, but a

group of discriminating Canadian physicians sup-
ports this position, sl

Hepatitis B (Hz)
The incidence of hepatitis B infection in the United
States has increased markedly in the past decade.
There are a number of obvious contributors to this
alarming trend: an increase in poverty; continued
dissolution of the family unit among the urban
poor, particularly black Americans; an influx of
immigrants from the Caribbean and the Far East
where the incidence of infection with this virus is
high; increased sexual contacts without the use of
barrier contraceptives, for it is a sexually transmit-
ted disease; and the sharing of needles among IV
drug users. This increase in the incidence of hepa-
titis B infections in the United States has been
accompanied by an increase in hepatitis B infection
in the newborns of women who are antigen positive
for hepatitis B. An early strategy is to restrict screen-
ing to high-risk mothers in an effort to lower health-
care costs. Articles still appear in our literature
evaluating the cost effectiveness of universal screen-

ing for the hepatitis B antigen. The fact of the
matter is that restricting screening to high-risk pa-
tients means that a good number of hepatitis B
antigen-positive mothers will be missed. Since an-

tepartum detection and postpartum treatment of the
newborn with hepatitis B immune globulin and
hepatitis B vaccine largely eliminate newborn in-
fections2 and avoid subsequent cirrhosis and liver
cancer, the choice to me is clear. There should be
universal antepartum screening for the hepatitis B
antigen. Susceptible patients can be immunized
postpartum.

HIV (H)
Screening for the presence of t-tIV antibody has
been politicized in this country. As a result, it is
hard to determine appropriate medical policy be-
cause the incidence of infection is unknown and
patients can refuse to have testing. For the obstetri-
cian practicing in Massachusetts, important anony-

mous data are available. All cord bloods are tested
anonymously for HIV antibodies, which gives the
obstetrician important baseline data. This informa-
tion makes it possible to know the incidence of
maternal HIV antibody-positive women in the ob-
stetrical population for a given time frame. There
are major differences in frequency, with a higher
incidence seen in inner-city hospitals than in rural
areas, s3 In addition, I have been impressed that, on
our own obstetrical service at the New York Hospi-
tal, only half of the HIV-positive women discov-
ered by anonymous cord-blood sampling have been
identified by obstetricians in assessing the high-risk
activity of patients. For this reason, I would stress

widespread testing in any obstetrical population in
which the positive HIV-antibody incidence nears
or exceeds 1%. How do you convince women to be
tested? Although newborn infection with HIV
ranges from 20 to 60% in some studies, s4 the
knowledge of a positive HIV-antibody test infre-
quently results in a decision to terminate the preg-
nancy in these urban poor women. Instead, preven-
tion measures can be stressed. These patients may
be candidates for zidovudine (AZT) prophylaxis
during pregnancy and should be screened for Pneu-
mocystis carinii pneumonia, tuberculosis, and syph-
ilis. A recent study suggests that AZT prophylaxis
in pregnancy lowers the risk of I-IIV acquisition by
the newborn. 55 In addition, appropriately directed
antibiotic therapy should increase their number of
symptom-free days. The knowledge that a pregnant
woman is HIV-antibody positive should influence
intrapartum management. Since some of these
women will shed HIV in their vaginal secretions, a

fetal scalp electrode and fetal scalp sampling should
not be employed because either procedure breaks
the skin barrier and exposes the newborn to infec-
tion.

HPV (H)
Obstetricians are at an early phase on the learning
curve of an appropriate response to HPV infec-
tions. Some important bits of information are avail-
able. One study of sexually active female college
undergraduates, using a PCR technique, found that
46% had been exposed and infected with this family
of viruses, s6 In addition, some strains of this virus
have been associated with an increased incidence of
cervical carcinoma, s7 The virus has not been grown
in clinical-laboratory tissue cultures, and identifi-
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cation to date has been dependent upon pathologic
tissue changes and detection of DNA for certain
strains of HPV. The pathologic interpretation var-

ies among pathologists, and the DNA probe is lim-
ited to a small number of HPV strains. A confir-
mation of the presence of the virus in cervical tissue
usually leads to some type of ablative procedure
postpartum. Papillomatosis of the vocal cords of
newbor.ns has been reported. Fortunately, this com-
plication has been a rare event in newborns and no
studies have indicated that cesarean sections should
be performed in such women.

Human Parvovirus (Hs)
An acute infection with this virus can cause intra-
vascular hemolysis. In the fetus, the subsequent
anemia can cause nonimmune hydrops which, if
untreated, can result in fetal death, s8 Fortunately,
maternal infections with human parvovirus are rare
and few susceptible newborns develop intrauterine
anemia. 59 For the few affected fetuses, a diagnosis
of intrauterine anemia can be made by intrauterine
fetal blood sampling, and these anemic infants can

be effectively treated with intrauterine blood trans-
fusions.

CONCLUSIONS
This overview of scientific preventive care for the
pregnant woman is free of any political consider-
ations. As advocates for the best care for women,
we should endorse all of these prenatal preventive
measures and put them into practice.
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